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The red trailer in the 
Footloose parking lot is 
not the retailer’s emer-

gency supply storage.
Rather, it is home to First 

Chair Foods, Dan Molnar’s 
new grab-and-go breakfast 
and lunch spot.

The menu is simple. There 
are two breakfast items: 
breakfast sandwich and 
breakfast burrito.

EARLY WINTER FOR WOOD SITE

Dirk Winter, who 
bought Sam’s Wood 
Site about 16 months 

ago, has determined that 
the approximate four-acre 
site would be too expensive 
to build out for his vision 
of a Mammoth “Christmas 
Market.” 

Therefore, he has decided 
to list the property, which he 
bought for $3.95 million last 
year. 

His ask: He hopes to sell 
the property at a price “in the 
fives.” 

He said he will list the 
property with either Shields 
Richardson or Matthew 
Lehman. 

Mr. Winter said he antici-
pates getting one more year 
of use out of the Wood Site as 
an events venue. 

The Wood Site currently 
hosts Mammoth’s Festival of 
Beers and Bluesapalooza as 
well as Sierra Classic The-
ater’s summer productions of 
Shakespeare and the Mono 
Arts Council’s Labor Day Arts 
Festival. 

When Winter bought the 
property, he struck a deal 
with Mammoth Lakes Tour-
ism for an “Improvement 
Funding and Property Use 
Agreement. 

The deal: MLT gave Winter 
$300,000 toward site im-
provements to be completed 
within five years of the first 
use-permit issued by the 
Town related to the Woods. 

If the improvements are 
not completed, Winter’s only 
obligation is to return the 
$300,000 with interest.

The agreement states, 
“WML [the LLC created by 
Winter] acknowledges that 
the execution of this agree-
ment is a principal factor in 
its decision to culminate the 

Property owner abandons event plans; will list property for sale Molnar debuts food truck in Footloose lot 
By Benham

see WINTER, page 8

For lunch, choose between 
three sandwiches: a banh 
mi, a grilled tri-tip, and one 
with braised pork called “The 
Mayan.” Also offered: a salad, 
a hot dog and a spicy hot dog.

The prices are simple. Both 
breakfast items are eight 
dollars. Coffee costs two. For 
a square meal, show up with 
one Hamilton.

When The Sheet showed up 
Tuesday morning, the trailer 
had run out of propane.

“Welcome to the world of 
food trailers,” Molnar said. 

We drove to his house to 
pick up a pair of spare tanks. 
He drives a long white Ford 
van with lifted suspension. 
The back bench seats had 
been removed to make room 
for his recycling. 

In his garage, a shelf of 
skis confirmed that this was 
the domain of Powder Dan. 
On the garage floor, there 
was a hill of portable cool-
ers, stacked three high at the 
peak. Against the back wall, 
a chest freezer and freezer-
fridge. Bikes, scooters and 
skateboards were scattered 
in between the coolers and 
boxes of food. Dan and his 
wife Denise have three kids: 
a five year-old son named 
Dylan, who started kinder-
garten on Wednesday; and 
two year-old fraternal twins, 
Daisy and Wilder. There was 
still a path from the driveway 
to the freezers in the back.

On the curb out front, there 
was a black kitchen trailer. 
This looked like the red one’s 
rebellious twin. It had tinted 
windows and diamond metal 
sheets on the corners. He was 
borrowing the truck from a 
friend to cater for a camp of 
twenty-six people at Burning 
Man 2018.

purchase. 
The signed agreement is 

dated April 5, 2017. The prop-
erty closed April 11, 2017. 

According to one observer 
who has studied the deal, 
“We thought we had locked 
up an event site for ten years 
at $300,000. No. We financed 
an acquisition ... we will be 
financing a property flip.” 

Shields Richardson de-
scribed the negotiated agree-
ment as a bad deal for the 
town. 

The Sheet noted that he 
was Mayor at the time of its 
consummation. 

Richardson elaborated. 
The deal was driven by MLT. 
Council did sign off on it, but 

Hollywood U2 headlined the first night of Mammoth Rocks’ 10th 
anniversary event at the Village at Mammoth on Thursday night. 
Nine bands, eight participating restaurants, three days. 

Bishop’s Mark Mayhugh #21, Kade Edmiston #79 and Manny Talavera #4 close in before Mayhugh makes
the stick in Bishop’s shutout last Friday against Ontario Christian. More coverage p. 10
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Last Friday morning, Wave Rave Snowboard Shop Owner Steve 
Klassen hosted an impromptu meeting which included members of 
his staff, his attorney Rick Wood, Mammoth’s Public Works Director 
Grady Dutton and Mammoth’s Recreation Manager Stu Brown. 

Klassen had called the meeting because he is concerned about 
the upcoming Main Street sidewalk project which was approved by 
Mammoth’s Town Council on August 15. 

He is equally concerned about the Town’s future downtown “vi-
sion.” Klassen said there is a Hart-Howerton presentation on the 
Town website about the future of downtown where it shows an image 
of Main Street on the website which then morphs into a … future 
rendering of an imagined Mammoth utopia. 

The future rendering does not include Klassen’s building. 
So you can imagine that might stoke a little skepticism. Does some-

one have it out for him? 
Klassen’s attorney, Wood, tried to be conciliatory Friday. He’s seen it 

before, he said. Consultants create overlays of what they think should 
happen, but there is a general acknowledgement that in practice, 
reality is a lot more complicated. The implication being: The consul-
tants don’t have it out for anyone in particular. 

Klassen isn’t so sure. 

The agenda Item from August 15 was titled as follows: Award Con-
struction Contract for Construction on State highway in Mono Coun-
ty in Mammoth Lakes from Mountain Boulevard to Laurel Mountain 
Road commonly known as the Lower Main Street Project.

According to Dutton’s staff report, the Post Office to Forest Trail 
sidewalk section on the north side of Main Street will be completed 
this summer and fall. 

$2,610,000 in State Transportation Improvement Program (STIP) 
funds and $1,250,000 in State of California Highway Operation and 
Protection Program (SHOPP) funds will pay for the project. Both 
funds are from CalTrans.

One bid came in at $3.1 million, leaving a surplus of ~$700,000, 

KLASS WARFARE 

see KLASS, page 3

which the town may use by adding items into the project that Cal-
Trans will allow.

The sidewalk will be set between curb line to the existing parking, 
retaining the parking.  

The south side of Main Street won’t be tackled until next year. 
During Council discussion, Councilman Bill Sauser bemoaned yet 

additional layers of … asphalt. 
“My problem with this plan from the beginning was that we were 

creating an El Segundo-like landscape, with pavement from Post Of-
fice to Outlet Mall.”

Rather, he wanted to create something more aesthetically pleasing, 
with, you know, things that might make you think you’re visiting a 
mountain town. Stuff like rocks, trees and plants

ENDURO, eDURO, KIDS ENDURO, 
PRO GRT DOWNHILL, MEGAKAMI, 
BOOGALOO, EXPO & MUCH MORE

FOR MORE INFO AND LODGING DEALS, GO TO KAMIKAZEBIKEGAMES.COM

JOIN US FOR THE ULTIMATE 
MTB EVENT BENEFITTING 

THE MAMMOTH MOUNTAIN 
COMMUNITY FOUNDATION

Get up here for the bike bash of the year at this multi-disciplined 
event featuring some of the best enduro courses in the world, plus 
the brand new Megakami and eDURO races. With music, great 
food, drinks and a kids enduro, there’s off-road fun for all.

Downtown El Segundo 

Downtown Mammoth. The 203 access Wave Rave owner Steve Klassen wishes to preserve 
is at left. 



see KLASS, page 20
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“What we sell here is not a one 
thousand foot-wide paved structure 
going through the middle of our 
town. It [what we sell here] is trees. It 
is rock. It is log.”

Dutton replied, “We’ve done as 
much as we can given the con-
straints (right-of-ways, parking) we 
have.” 

Before the vote (which was unani-
mous), Councilman John Wentworth 
curiously asked for a moment to 
speak after the vote, which Mayor 
Hoff granted. 

When asked why, Wentworth ex-
plained via long-winded text, “Tech-
nically, if the Council votes to make 
a change to a bid when they are 
asked to accept or approve the bid, 
the bid becomes null and void. The 
Council can only vote up or down 
on a bid as it is presented; to can-
not make changes to it. I had made 
clear to the Public Works Director 
as well as the Town Manager Steve 
Klassen’s concerns well in advance of 
the meeting. I was advised and reas-
sured by Town staff that once the bid 
was accepted, the Town would have 
sufficient leeway, whether through 
change orders or by working with 
Caltrans, to address Steve’s concerns. 
The comments after the vote … were 
to ensure my concerns and those of 
Steve Klassen were on the record.” 

Klassen’s absolute #1 concern is 
not the imminent disappearance of 
his building - not yet anyway. David 
Copperfield is not (yet) on the Town’s 
payroll. 

Rather, the project as designed 
calls for the elimination of the clos-
est access to Highway 203 from Klas-
sen’s business. 

In its stead, there would be a bus 
shelter, and the addition of park-
ing spots along the back side of the 
shelter. 

Klassen believes the loss of access 
will severely impact his business. 
“Take five or six parking spots [from 
in front of my business] and put the 
shelter there. Just leave me my 203 
access,” he told Dutton and Brown. 

As Klassen explained, people driv-
ing up for the weekend just want to 
pull up as close as they can to the 
shop. grab their gear, and get to their 
condo. Removal of an access point, 
combined with the anticipated 
future increase in congestion at the 
other nodes (because of the develop-
ment of Shady Rest Parcel) sounds 
like a s&*t show to Klassen. 

“They’ll just take one look and 
keep driving,” he says. 

Wood, who said he represents 
half the businesses on Main Street, 
believes the Main Street plan has 
been driven by Paul Rudder and Tom 
Cage. 

Cage, posited Wood, supports the 
plan because at this point he figures 
something is better than nothing. 

Cage told The Sheet via a later 
phone call that there have been 
plenty of outreach meetings and 
that he wished Klassen would have 
attended one. He was surprised Klas-
sen was so adamant about retaining 
the extra cut-out to 203. He thought 

KLASS
continued from page 2
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Can’t put it out if you’re not there

Hi Jack:

     William Thayer’s letter of the 18th 
of this month, talked about the poor 
fire response he is seeing.
     He seems to want to spend a whole 
lot of money before examining the 
real cause of these big fires.
     The problem is the response time.  
My cousins on one side of the family 
all worked in the lumber business.  
And back in the ‘50s and ‘60s, when a 
fire alarm went out, everyone, I mean 
everyone headed for the fire. Not 
just Forest Rangers, but everyone, 
mill workers, loggers, anyone whose 
livelihood depended on the forest, 
everyone who had a home that was 
threatened.
     Then, in the ‘70s, OSHA (Occupa-
tional Safety and Health Administra-
tion and other such poorly aimed 
thinking came along.  Instead of 
getting to the fire quick, Organization 
and Safety was the rule.
     My cousin told me, in the early 
days, everyone kept fire tools in 
their vehicles, car, truck or whatever. 
Speed was essential.  Often the first 
few guys who reached the scene were 
enough, even if they only arrived in 
their cars with only a rake or hoe.  
Early enough, that was all that was 
needed.  They often had the fire out 
or under control, before the Forestry 
fire crews got there.

     When the new OSHA rules came 
into effect, no one was to go to the 
fire alone or without protection and 
proper gear.  No one was allowed on 
the fire crew who wasn’t trained in 
firefighting. Everyone had to show up 
at the assigned gathering point (fire-
house or school grounds).  Everyone 
was issued proper gear, firefighting 
tools, and safety equipment, food and 
water.  Everyone got their name on a 
list, and had to be inspected - every-
one had to have everything assigned 
to them.  No one was to leave until 
they all left together.  My cousin said 
it often took an hour and a half to 
two hours before everyone arrived, 
got all their gear, got inspected, and 
they all boarded a bus to be taken to 
the fire. By the time they got there, 
the fire, more often than not, would 
have bloomed into a raging fire that 
the first on scene was never enough 
- enough men or enough equipment.  
Sometimes, the crews were then held 
back until more crews or more equip-
ment could be assembled.
     My cousin pointed out, all it takes 
is a few to get there early enough to 
be able to get the fire under control, 
if not actually out. An immediate 
response by just a few can mean the 
difference between a small fire being 
put out, or a raging fire out of control.  
That is the purpose of the framed, 
“Smoke Jumpers”!  Get there early, 
attack the fire early!
     It is not the amount of money be-

ing spent, or that not enough special 
equipment is available. It is that the 
first response is never quick enough.  
It is like everything else, too much 
regulation slows things down - every-
thing in the name of efficiency.  
     We had a trash fire get out of hand 
in the backyard when I lived in Sac-
ramento. A fireman happened to live 
across the street. He saw the smoke 
and was the first to arrive to help put 
the fire out.  When the fire truck ar-
rived from the station the neighbor 
worked at, only mop-up was needed.  
The similarity is, the neighbor did 
not waste time to go the station to 
get proper clothes and equipment.  
He went direct to the fire.  But then 
that was before OSHA!  But it is still 
response time that counts.  Not over-
bearing regulations.
     It is not global warming that causes 
our huge wildfires.  It is not the fault 
of our firefighters either (Bless them 
all!). It is because of the huge bureau-
cratic SNAFU on steroids. Fire waits 
for no man - or regulation.

Bob Woodson
Bishop 

E-bikes and Sexism

Dear Editor:

Your “editorial” reply to the letter 
writer (August 18) was demeaning 
and off-topic. Ms. Dudley DID NOT 

say that women are as strong as men.  
She DID say that it is impolite and 
useless for corporations to advertise 
sports products and activities by 
making fun of women. 

An adult and professional editor 
would have printed Ms. Dudley’s let-
ter without comment.

Valerie Mendenhall Cohen
June Lake

Editor’s reply: Let me get this straight. 
Are you implying that Casey McCoy of 
Mammoth Resorts was “making fun” 
of his wife because she sometimes uses 
an e-bike to level the playing field (in 
their riding abilities)? 

I think it’s time I quote the article 
which appeared in the Eastern Sierra 
Summer Guide, and let the readers 
decide just where The Sheet ranks on 
the sexist pig scale

“Mammoth feels that e-bikes will 
make the [Bike] Park more inclusive, 
says Lauren Burke, Mammmoth 
Mountain’s Communications Man-
ager. It will make it easier for riders of 
different skill levels to ride together as 
well as take longer rides.

“Utlimately, it will introduce more 
people to the sport,” says Burke.

Casey McCoy [Sr. Director of Guest 
Services] said he was a bit of a skeptic 
at the outset. Until he rented a few 
bikes and took his wife out on a ride.

 

Https://CherylJWood.com 

ARTISTIC DETAIL in this  log lodge set in 
the privacy of trees in Old Mammoth 
walking distance to the meadow beneath 
Mammoth Rock. Artistic details include 
animals carved into the log beams out-
side, broad-based logs framing the stair-
wells, and metal work on the stair rails. A 
floor to vaulted ceiling stone  fireplace 
graces the main floor which is open to the 
gourmet kitchen and dining area where a 
log table for possibly twenty awaits. This 4 
bed/ 3.5 bath has Hydronic heat and a 
family room with a full seating area, card 
game and foosball set-up and a ping pong 
table by the windows which all, on all 
three levels. provide ample light in the 
day. The iron rails lead up to a master 
suite with space in both the bedroom area 
and the bathroom and walk-in closet area 
to the side. The remaining bedrooms are 
on the lower level.  

Exquisite attention to detail: an 
open living, gourmet kitchen, dining 
area floor plan, a whimsical large 
wine room with sink in a wine bar-
rel and a table set to entertain in-
side or outside on a deck with 
views facing a meadow. Hardwood 
floors from a cookie factory of old 
restored yet reminiscent of its origi-
nal purpose, metal art basketry 
weave atop a wall (full length) in 
the living area, Master suite with 
separate office, two walk-in 11 foot 
closets, Master bath with steam 
shower and Jacuzzi tub, an abun-
dance of light with the first floor at 
a 9 foot height and the second floor 
at an 11 foot height. This 3 bed/ 2.5 
bath has amazing views of the Sher-
wins and a south-facing deck. There 
are two separate heating systems 
to provide energy saving options 
when the lower level is not occu-
pied. Ask about SCE neighborhood 
discount. 

$ 1,899,000 

Fabulous south facing 4 
bed/3.5 bath corner lot cul-
de-sac home in the Little Ea-
gle Area has an open floor 
plan and vaulted ceilings em-
phasizing the view to the 
Sherwin range. The front 
deck, above the three car 
garage, is a wonderful place 
to entertain or to relax.  

Bigwood Opportunity to be 
in the area between the 
Village and Little Eagle. 1 
loft/ 2 bath with Hardwood 
Floor, Carpet, Stainless Steel 
Appliances, Bunkbeds and a 
King. Garage and close to 
the pool.  

$ 1,249,000 $ 859,000 $ 450,000 $ 319,000 

BEAUTIFULLY remodeled 2 
bed/ 2 bath Courcheval 
unit with garage. Walk to 
Canyon Lodge. Recently 
replaced living room win-
dows, fireplace and rock 
work, carpet, and hard-
wood floors in kitchen & 
dining floors.  Granite. EPA 
stove.  

Cheryl Wood, MBA 
Broker Associate 
(760) 914-3400 

DRE # 01376729 

HAND-HEWN LOG ARTISTIC DETAIL BY EAGLE BY CANYON NEAR VILLAGE 

One bed / one bath near Ski
-Back trail in The Village 
with access to shops, dining, 
and the gondola to Canyon. 

IN VILLAGE 

$ 440,000 
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“Our experience went from taking a 
six-mile ride together and packing up 
to ... where are we going next? We used 
to park cars in two different spots, 
like Bishop and Starlite (a residential 
community located west of Bishop at 
the base of the Buttermilks). I’d ride up 
and then she’d join me for the down-
hill back to town.”

Now? They can just ride up and 
back together.

                -----
As for the “adult and professional 

editor” part, I have been editing The 
Sheet and its publications for more 
than 15 years now, and professionally 
editing them for at least 11. 

Catch the wave 

Dear Editor,

The Multi-Use Facility is an asset 
to our Town, the community, and the 
Eastern Sierra. Asset meaning it is 
beneficial for tourism, the economy, 
local youth and local adults. Local 
meaning Bridgeport to Lone Pine. It is 
a Multi-Use Facility, but I would like 
to address the rink side of things. Ice 
rinks can be used for many things: 
open skating, curling, figure skating, 
broomball, and even hockey. I’ll focus 
on just the hockey part. As Malcolm 
Gladwell pointed out in his poignant 
book “Outliers,” hockey is extremely 
competitive. People start playing the 
game from a young age. Hockey in 
California is booming. I recommend 
everyone does their own research, but 
the facts supporting the growth of the 
sport are undeniable. According to 
Forbes Magazine (https://www.forbes.
com/sites/maurybrown/2017/08/25/ex-
clusive-inforgraphics-show-nfl-mlb-
nba-and-nhl-sponsorship-growth-
over-last-decade/#2f8b4738d907 
sponsorship revenue over the last 
10 years increased 103% for the NFL 
(Football), with the NHL (Hockey) 
taking second place at 80%. 

The article also states: “The largest 
increase in sponsorship diversifica-
tion for the four major professional 
sports leagues in North America 
comes by way of the National Hockey 
League. Since the 2008-9 recession, 
the league has seen the number of 
sponsors grow nearly fourfold …”  
Those sponsors include Mammoth 
Resorts, Mammoth Lakesd Tourism 
and the Town of Mammoth Lakes (for 
L.A. Kings television broadcasts). 

California now has three NHL 
teams, more than any other state.

In five of the past eight  seasons, the 
Western Conference final has had a 
Cali team in it. 

And more than 44 NHL players 
were born in California with most 
drafted into the league within the last 
10 years! 

This brings us back to Malcolm; 
it’s a competitive sport. These NHL 
teams need feeder leagues. They’ve 
been working on it for decades. The 
Anaheim Ducks have a program 
called The Rinks. Ice time is at a pre-
mium. SoCal youth hockey has grown 
40% in the last 5 years. In 2016-2017 
California had the largest increase 
of 8-and-under players in its history. 

Women’s hockey is a rocket ship. The 
USA Women’s Hockey team won gold 
at the Olympics this year. One of the 
players was an alumna from Ana-
heim’s Lady Duck’s program.

Mammoth Lakes is a tourist econo-
my wrapped in a recreation envelope 
with winter dolloped on top. The 
Kings, Ducks and Sharks have been 
building a west-coast Cali-centric 
NHL athlete building machine for 
decades, and I applaud the deci-
sion makers who voted to stay the 
course and build a facility in the face 
of today’s construction costs. It’s not 
getting any cheaper and kids want to 
play ice hockey. Having a functional 
ice rink simply makes sense, espe-
cially given hockey’s well-established 
growth trend. It’s not about the num-
ber of local adult hockey players or 
local youth hockey players, it’s about 
the future, tourism, economy and the 
grand power of sports.

Peter Chapman
Mammoth Lakes

Sudden-ly brutal 

Dear Editor:

Since 1986, I have owned a condo 
in Mammoth and have subscribed to 
cable and phone service. In time, wifi 
was also ADDED.

At one point Suddenlink became the 
main provider for cable, wifi and tele-
phone. I had 3 options at the time and 
I could choose all three or just one. The 
price at the time was reasonable and 
there was a local contact person (this 
no longer exists).

On August 1, 2018 I received my bill 
from Suddenlink for their cable service 
for $146.87. The service included cable, 
wifi and telephone. I reviewed my past 
bills and noted that in June my bill was 
$131.48, and July 148.63 and now on 
August $146.87.

I also noted a statement of a previ-
ous balance of $154.58 that was not 
explained.

A week ago, by chance, I met another 
condo owner from a different complex 
and we discussed cable service by Sud-
denlink. I learned he paid around $60 a 
month. The person went on to explain 
that their complex has a commercial 
account or Bulk Contract and the fee is 
paid at an obviously lower rate through 
the Homeowners Association.

I contacted Suddenlink to explain 
the rate increases and the $154.58 
previous charge and the possibility of 
obtaining a bulk contract for my condo 
complex. The Suddenlink contact per-
son (located in Phoenix) explained the 
they provide sports coverage on occa-
sion and I was charged for that service. 
We also discussed  the possibility of my 
complex going on a Bulk contract to a 
lower rates. After giving the person the 
name of the complex, the representa-
tive stated that Suddenlink will not 
provide a Bulk rate since the complex 
is already over 70% on individual 
contracts and the company would 
lose money if my complex converted 
to a bulk contract. I then attempted 
to modify my plan and remove the 
telephone from my package. I was 
informed that it is now $10/month, but 
if I dropped my phone service, I would 
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Happy Hour

lose my bunding savings of $81.95 and 
my rate for the cable and wifi would 
be more than what I am paying now. 
We discussed a number of options of 
dropping the service when my condo 
is unoccupied. She explained I could 
stop service twice year for 2 months at 
a reduced rate of $30/month. 

At the end of my contact with Sud-
denlink the representative was able to 
reduce my rate $10.

It appears that if you want Cable and 
wifi it is Suddenlink or the highway. 
I could not find Suddenlink’s rates 
posted on line or rate options. Is Sud-
denlink gaming its subscribers?

Herman Roethel
2nd homeowner

Where’s the permit? 

Dear Editor:
 
I just noticed that the “contain-

ment date” for the Lions Fire was just 
pushed back today by an additional 
two weeks to Saturday, September 7.  
Full Suppression?

 No! The Forest Service just wants to 
do more “burning.”

 Where is their burning permit from 
the Great Basin Air Quality Unified 
Control District to do this controlled 
burn? 

John Eastman
Mammoth Lakes 

A Semhar Logistics truck, carrying construction supplies to Canyon Lodge from Stockton, 
crashed Wednesday on Highway 203 just below the Scenic Loop intersection. The driver 
took a sweeping left hand turn too fast, careened off a Jeffrey Pine and flipped on a pull-
out. Mammoth Fire Department personnel pulled the driver from the cab. The driver was 
not injured, and no other vehicles were involved in the crash.
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LOCAL NEWS
PACKED SMHD BOARD ELECTION
Five candidates register for November election
By Benham

I don’t know how to 

run a campaign, which is 

okay, because I know a 

lot of people.

”

“

-Yuri Parisky

There are two seats up for grabs 
this fall on the Southern Mono 
Healthcare District (SMHD)

Board of Directors . 
Ryan Wood’s seat is on the line. 

He is currently the Chairman of the 
Board and the only incumbent in the 
race. The other vacancy was created 
when Lynda Salcido was elected to 
Mammoth’s Town Council in June. 

At a meeting in August, the board 
could have filled Salcido’s seat until 
the November election. They left 
it open. They didn’t want to fill it, 
which might have given that person 
an advantage in the election. 

The current board consists of 
Stephen Swisher, M.D., Ryan Wood, 
Esq., Dave Anderson, Esq., and Lau-
rey Carlson.

Besides Wood, the other four 
candidates are Caroline Casey, 
Grady Dutton, Yuri Parisky, M.D. and 
Joanne Hunt. 

Casey works as Mammoth Moun-
tain’s Event Production Manager. 
Dutton is the town’s Public Works 
Director. Parisky is the Director 
of Medical Imaging at Mammoth 
Hospital. Hunt is a retired nurse who 
worked at Mammoth Hospital. 

Parisky has worked at Mammoth 
Hospital since 1988 and has been 
the Director of Medical Imaging for 
fifteen years. His colleagues tried to 
get him to apply for the Mammoth 
Hospital CEO 
position, which 
will become 
vacant at the 
end of this year 
when Gary Myers 
retires. (The board 
finished its first 
round of inter-
views this week.) 

As CEO, he 
would have had 
to give up his 
practice. But if 
he is elected to 
the board, he can 
continue as Direc-
tor of Medical 
Imaging. There’s 
no conflict of 
interest, because technically he is 
a private contractor and therefore 
doesn’t have a financial interest in 
the district. 

Government Code 1090 addresses 
conflicts of interest: members of 

a district “shall not be financially 
interested in any contract made by 
them in their official capacity, or by 
any body or board of which they are 
members.”

“The biggest 
challenge for rural 
healthcare is keep-
ing hospital doors 
open,” Parisky 
said. 

As far as run-
ning a campaign 
he said, “I don’t 
know how to run a 
campaign, which 
is okay because 
I know a lot of 
people.” 

His main strat-
egy: get out and 
talk to constitu-
ents. 

“I plan to devote 
most of October to 

meeting individuals,” he said.
The board’s job is to make sure the 

CEO serves the hospital. It provides 
guidance and does the hiring and 
firing. There are five seats on the 
board. Terms last four years. There 
are no term limits, meaning a board 
member can serve as long as they 
wish, provided they win elections. 

Casey wants to give back to the 
community. She has experience 
serving on boards: president of East-
side Velo Cycling Club’s board for the 
last six years. 

Having not worked in healthcare, 
Casey considers herself an outsider. 

She sees that as an asset. 
“One of the things I think is key 

with boards is to keep things fresh,” 
she said.

She has worked as the Event Pro-
duction Manager since 2013, coordi-
nating around two-hundred events 
per year. Her platform is built on her 
desire to serve the community and 
focus on high altitude training. 

“I’m really interested in how the 
hospital and the town of Mammoth 
Lakes can develop high altitude 
training.”

Casey would like to see the hos-
pital provide more full time spe-
cialty services. “I’m surprised we 
don’t have a full time dermatologist 
here…Being at high altitude, there’s 
such a demand for it.” 

The tune of this election is diver-
sity. In that, more candidates signify 
more diversity.

Yet, in the 2010 election, when Jack 
Copeland and Dennis Crunk beat in-
cumbent Salcido, then Board Chair-
man, Don Sage scolded the people.

“The voters didn’t think very care-
fully about what they were doing,” 
he told The Sheet in an article pub-
lished December 22, 2010. Following 
the election, he stepped down and 
Salcido was appointed to the board. 

In a June 21 board meeting, the 
Lynda Salcido, only a couple weeks 
removed from her town council 
campaign victory, addressed the 
board. The meetings minutes read: 
“Lynda reminded Board members 
that the Board prospers from a di-
versity of talent.” 

Current treasurer of the board, Dr. 
Stephen Swisher, also focused on the 
large number of candidates running. 

“I’m really excited that we have 
multiple people running, so we can 
chose the best people possible.”  

Sarah Rea, assistant to the cur-
rent hospital CEO Gary Myers, also 
praised the diversity, “It’s a diverse 
talent pool, and the district really 
benefits.”

There aren’t any campaign events 
scheduled: no debates, or meet the 
candidate events. 

The Sheet reached out to Dutton, 
Hunt, and Wood but could not reach 
them this week. We hope to share 
their perspectives in the coming 
weeks. 

shelter distilling
Small Batch Craft Distillery, Brewery & Kitchen

11am - 11pm / 100 Canyon Blvd #217 in The Village At Mammoth
www.shelterdistilling.com

Food & Drink Special Monday - Wednesday

FREE
SPIRITS
3PM - 4PM EVERYDAY GET A FREE SPIRIT TASTING FLIGHT

FREE YOUR SPIRIT WITH OUR 



Large House Sake $3 OFF: $5.95
Domestic Beer $1 OFF: $2.95
Japanese Beer $2 OFF: $3.95

All Appetizers $1 OFF
AND more...

COME TRY OUR NEW SUMMER MENU

*must be 21+

Tournament style & free play
*must be 21+

Bring this ad for a free edamame
*All drink specials and events are in the bar only*
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WINTER
continued from page 1

1561 Crowley Lake Dr. Crowly Lake
760.914.2696

eastsidebakeshop@gmail.com
facebook.com/EastSideBakeShop

BAKERY • CAFE • COMMUNITY
Natural bakery

Breakfast/Lunch 
Live music & dinner served on Saturdays

Beer and wine
Family friendly

Indoor/outdoor seating
Located at the McGee Creek Lodge,  

Crowley Lake

OPEN THURSDAY–MONDAY 

Thurs/Fri/Sun/Mon 6:30am-3pm

All day Saturday 6:30am-9pm.

Live Music and Dinner Every Saturday 
Dinner 5-9pm. Music starts at 6pm

NEW – Sunday Lunch Music 1-3pm 

Closed Tuesday/Wednesday

MUSIC AND EVENT CALENDAR
8/4 – Good Livin

8/5 – Driftwood Creek 
8/11 – String Theory 

8/12 – Milo Cagle
8/18 – Me and Thee

8/19 – Devil’s Box String Band
8/25 – Double Coyote
8/26 – Foothill Billies

9/1 – The Bodleys
9/2 – Good Livin and Friends

All applicants must apply online at http://apptrkr.com/1275461
Minimum Annual Salary: $2,679.17 per month

If you have any questions, please contact the Human Resources Department at (760) 384-6243.

As an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer, the Kern Community College District 
encourages candidates with diverse backgrounds to apply.

OPEN POSITION:
Department Assistant II ESCC - Bishop

Ridgecrest, CA

was not an active participant during 
the negotiations and Town Attorney 
Andrew Morris did not write the 
agreement - though his signature 
does appear on the contract.

“MLT negotiated the deal and 
the money 
came out of 
their funds,” 
explained 
Richardson. “I 
did feel it was 
MLT’s decision 
[to do this deal] 
regarding this 
event site.” 

Richardson 
said he only 
learned of 
Winter’s deci-
sion to put the 
property on the 
market within 
the last week or 
two. 

Sean Turner, 
a co-producer 
of Bluesapaloo-
za, Mammoth’s 
biggest annual  summer event, did 
his level best to keep his frustration 
in check. 

“No one cares about events out-
side the Village ... and I don’t feel like 
anyone cares if this event site goes 
away.” 

Turner said that he’s already made 
the overture to rent the site for his 
2019 festival, but Winter cannot 

commit. 
“So my hands are tied,” he said. 

“I can’t sell tickets without a lease 
in place ... and when I try to talk to 
people about it [the not-for-long 
events venue], the prevailing atti-

tude is, “Not my job.” 

Town Manager Dan 
Holler was refresh-
ingly blunt in his 
assessment of the 
Town’s dealings with 
Winter. 

“I’m not surprised 
he walked away,” said 
Holler. 

Fire access, drain-
age, and he building 
permit process were 
all thorns in Winter’s 
side. 

“Maybe we weren’t 
as customer-friendly 
on our end [as we 
could have been],” 
explained Holler, 
“but the require-
ments [in place] are 

the requirements. We can’t just wave 
a magic wand [to make them go 
away].” 

But it wasn’t all one-sided. Town 
staff, said Holler, also grew frustrat-
ed by Winter’s ... let’s just say he can 
be a difficult man to reach. 

“We still need a quality event site,” 
acknowledged Holler. “And it looks 
like we’re back to square one.” 

Sam Walker (and Dennis Hartman)
sold the lot to Winter. Walker carried 
the note and said Winter made a 
“substantial down payment.” 

From a September, 2016 story in 
The Sheet:

“The current status of the deal, 
said Walker, is that everybody is 
enthusiastic and supportive. Of 
Winters, he said, ‘There will never be 
another buyer who wants to do this 
[retain the site as an events venue]. 
Never mind that he [Winters} is a 
great guy … This is a rare opportu-
nity where everybody gets what they 
want.’” 

People who play 

hardball with the town 

seem to do better than 

those who are nice and 

reasonable

”

“

-Sam Walker 
What the town may ultimately get for its $300,000. A pretty fence, which Winter put up 
to enclose the property (on two sides) last year. 

So what are Walker’s thoughts two 
years later. 

“I assume he’s probably been 
frustrated by the town. If they really 
want this, why don’t they bend over 
backwards for him?” 

“People who play hardball with 
the town seem to do better than 
those who are nice and reasonable.”





Now in his 3rd year as Bishop’s Football Coach, Arnie Palu has his program on the rise 
ARNIE’S ARMY 
By Lunch 

SPORTS
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Sophomore receiver Manny Talavera broke free on this play for a 21-yard gain, Bishop’s 
longest pass play of the night. 

Bishop’s 6-0 victory over Ontario 
Christian last Friday night at 
John Schwab Field was a ball-

game Vince Lombardi would have 
loved - a smashmouth, defensive 
struggle sealed with an interception 
by Luke McClean inside Bishop’s own 
30-yard line with less than a minute 
to play. 

The victory avenged last year’s 27-
17 loss to Ontario Christian. 

In a close game, the extra condi-
tioning, the extra players on the roster 
... they’re all critical. And Bronco 
Football Coach Arnie Palu feels like 
he’s got the horses, and the buy-in, to 
win a lot of games. 

“This is my third year. The system’s 
in place. Our roster numbers are up 
(34 on the varsity roster, about double 
what he had in his first season). We’ve 
got year-round weight training. The 
kids get it. They know our expecta-
tions. We ask a lot of ‘em.” said Palu in 
a phone interview this week. 

The Broncos are also bolstered by 
youth. The team has two returning 
sophomores who saw varsity action 
last year (Manny Talavera and Steven 
Paco) and eight returning juniors with 
varsity experience on the roster. 

This long pass from Clay Omohundro proved 
just out of reach for starting QB Luke Mc-
Clean, moonlighting as a receiver on this play. 
McClean scored the game’s only TD.

One of those Juniors, Tristan Valle, 
blocked a field goal attempt in Fri-
day’s win. 

Add that to a senior core and Palu 
has his sights set a lot higher than last 
year’s 5-6 campaign. 

While Palu still employs former 
coach Bill Egan’s spread offense, 
pretty much everything else has 
changed. The entire varsity coaching 
staff turned over after Egan’s retire-
ment, thrusting then-Jayvee Coach 
Palu and James Ferrell (Offensive 

Coordinator) into the varsity ranks. 
Rick Beall now serves as Defensive 
Coordinator. 

Other coaches include Jake Evan-
gelist, Chris Connolly, Chris Matte-
son, James Tyler, Mario Velasco and 
Seth Blackamore. 

Blackamore, explained Palu, has 
an interesting story. He was a stand-
out QB at Orange Lutheran before 
going on to play Division 1 football 
at the Air Force Academy. 

Palu said Blackamore has helped 

incorporate some of the things they did 
at Orange Lutheran into Bishop’s pass-
ing game. 

The team is home again this Friday 
(Aug. 24) v.  Yerington. Kickoff: 7 p.m. 
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HUSKIES PREPARE FOR OPENER PHOTOS: BENHAM

turned off. 
It was a chance for the Huskies to 

work out the kinks in their new hurry-
up offense.

Head Coach Tyson Kaylor said, “We 
look pretty solid at full strength.” As of 
the scrimmage, five of the teams eight 
seniors didn’t play due to injuries. The 
team has eight freshman this year.

“We have a good shot at making the 
playoffs,” Kaylor said.

On Saturday, August 18 Mam-
moth Huskies High School 
Football hosted a scrimmage 

against Excel Christian of Sparks, NV 
at Gault-McClure Stadium.

The teams took turns playing of-
fense and defense. The scoreboard was 
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see MOLNAR, page 14

MOLNAR
continued from page 1

He was excited for the adventure, 
but working Burning Man is not the 
same as simply attending. “I’ll have 
my one glass of wine,” he said.

Besides First Chair Food’s, Molnar 
runs Daniel Molnar Private Catering. 
He calls his catering style “combat 
catering.” He will cook anywhere, 
anytime—the military hasn’t called. 
First Chair will not replace his ca-
tering business. It’s his steady side 
mistress.

When we got back to First Chair, 
Cory Zila handed me a breakfast 
burrito with a cup of salsa.

Peeling back the foil revealed a 
thin, opaque tortilla that Troy Pino, 
the chef, had set on the griddle until 
it was crisp. The innards were mixed. 
Each bite featured potato, egg, 
grilled peppers, and pulled pork. No 
ingredient dominated. There was 
even an occasional chunk of sweet 
potato, which I mistook for summer 
squash. 

Besides simplicity, Molnar stresses 
convenience. 

“When you commit to a restaurant 
for lunch it saps your time,” he said.

He likes the phrase, “Grab-and-go” 
and sees First Chair as an antidote 
to long lunches. Unlike other grab-
and-go options, First Chair offers 
fresh, made-to-order food.  

The tri-tip and the banh-mi are 
tied for most popular items on the 
menu. Also, they offer a hot dog 
and spicy hot dog in honor of Red, a 
former Footloose parking lot hot dog 

vendor. The red paint also harkens 
Red. Molnar might add dinner on 
Friday night. His hours aren’t set. 
They open when Molnar arrives. 
Breakfast ends at 10:30 a.m. They 
close when they please.

So far, First Chair hasn’t been busy. 
Molnar called it, “a soft opening.” 
But everyone he’s talked to loves the 
food and the convenience. 

In winter, he’s hoping the masses 
descend. Here’s how Molnar sees the 
winter schedule: 

About the mornings Molnar said, 
“I’ve been known to get a few first 
chairs in the years I’ve lived here and 
I plan on getting more and this thing 
is going to be a tool. I’ll show up 
here at five and get everything ready. 

Then head up to the mountain.” 
(Note: Dan didn’t ask, “Do you 

ski?” He asked, “Do you ride pow-
der?”) 

In the evenings, “The dad is get-
ting his boots fitted, the kids are 
hungry because they’ve been skiing 
all day, the mom’s losing it. Now, 
they can come have a hot bowl of 
macaroni and cheese. Everyone’s 
happy.”

Previously, Molnar and his family 
spent winters in Baja, Mexico, surf-
ing, cooking and exploring. 

But with First Chair opening and 
his son starting kindergarten, he’ll 
stay in Mammoth this winter. 

Molnar grew up in Los Angeles. 
In 1984, he graduated high-school 

and moved to Steamboat Springs, 
Colorado. By night, he worked in 
kitchens. By day, he skied.

When it was time “to figure his 
life out,” he enrolled at the Culinary 
Institute of America in Hyde Park, 
New York. After culinary school, he 
moved to Aspen and took a job at 
The Little Nell hotel. A few years 
later, Aspen and Molnar parted 
ways. Then, Molnar moved to Squaw 
Valley. He lived there for three years 
before moving to Mammoth in 1997. 
He’s been here ever since. 

Hike � Climb � Run � Camp

We stock a large selection of supplies for all your 
climbing, hiking, and outdoor adventures. 

Rentals are available including tents, packs, sleeping 
bags, bouldering pads and climbing shoes. 

Open 7 days a week including holidays
224 North Main St., Bishop, CA 93514

Eastsidesports.com, info@eastsidesports.com 
760-873-7520

�e Eastern Sierra’s Friendly and Knowledgeable Climbing Shop

Mountain Sports Specialists Since 1977

The First Chair Foods trailer parked outside Footloose Sports.
The Mayan: achoite braised pork, sour 
onions, arugula, mojo de ajo (garlic and 
citrus) aioli.
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MOLNAR
continued from page 12

First Chair isn’t the first food truck 
Molnar has cooked in. In the late 
‘90s, he had a food truck with a 
friend. During the non-skiing sea-
son, they worked commercial and 
feature film shoots.

At one point, 
they had the food 
truck business 
figured out, twenty 
years before food-
trucks became 
popular.

“We got the idea, 
me and this other 
guy I was working 
with, fifteen years 
before food trucks 
blew-up. We’re like 
let’s start one in 
LA.” 

Then in one 
breath, “We’ll do 
really nice lunch-
es, and we’ll park 
at Century City, 
and we’ll use this 
new-fangled thing called the inter-
net, and we’ll get all these addresses, 
and we’ll send those internet email 
things to the secretaries and the 
business people every day, and then 
they can come down and get their 
food.”

They looked into online ordering, 
but didn’t pull the trigger. After that, 
he cooked in Mammoth at Lake-
front, at Convict Lake, Skadi, and 
was the executive chef at The Westin 

for a couple of years. After leaving 
The Westin, he started the cater-
ing business and a family. Catering 
allows Molnar to be flexible. He can 
travel and spend evenings with his 
kids at the skate park. 

He hatched the 
idea for First Chair 
foods in April. 
Two months later, 
Molnar drove to 
Fresno to pick up 
the trailer.

“I left Mam-
moth at 4:30 in the 
morning. I didn’t 
leave the factory 
until about 3:30 
in the afternoon. I 
got home at one in 
the morning.”

From the factory 
he headed south 
on Hwy. 99 to 
Bakersfield, picked 
up Hwy. 58 and 
went east up a hot 

and long Tehachapi Pass. He reached 
the top of the pass with a quarter 
tank of gas and Mojave beckoning 
on the horizon.

“I ran out of gas on the median at 
the steakhouse by the Mojave Brew-
ing Company.” He estimates that the 
Ford van with trailer in-tow gets less 
than nine miles per gallon. 

He left the truck in the middle of 
the road and went inside the steak-
house. The host told him to sit down. 

She poured him water, handed him 
a menu and told him her husband 
would be by in ten minutes with gas. 
By the time he finished his salad, the 
husband had arrived.

The trek continued north on Hwy. 
14 to 395. Molnar finished strong, 
pulling the trailer up Sherwin Grade 
at 35 miles per hour. 

The trailer found its permanent 
home in front of Footloose when 
Molnar called owners Silver Chesak 
and Zac Yates. The three of them 
used to be, as Molnar put it, “Dirt 
bag ski bums” living on Davison 
Street and lapping Chair 22. Molnar 
wanted to park the trailer in their 
parking lot occasionally. Before he 

could finish asking, Silver told him 
that they wanted the trailer in the 
parking lot everyday.

Besides the private sector’s graces, 
government has helped out.

“I’d have to stress that the town 
has been amazing and super help-
ful with me getting this thing going. 
County health has been amazing, 
town planning has been amazing,” 
Molnar said.

The energy behind the trailer is 
good. More important, the food is 
good, filling and affordable.

“I want every one in town to come 
once a week…Who could eat the 
same good food every day? It’s just 
not feasible.”

Dan Molnar (left) and Cory Zila (right) at ordering window.

I’ve been known to get 

a few first chairs ... and 

I plan on getting more 

and this thing is going 

to be a tool.

”

“

-Dan Molnar 



Wear a 
Helmet!
We can fix everything else.

w w w. m a m m ot h h o s p i t a l . co m   |   76 0 . 9 3 4 . 3 3 1 1

76 0 . 9 3 4 . 3 3 1 1   |  w w w. m a m m ot h h o s p i t a l . co m

We’re Social. Come Visit.

M e t i c u l o u s  C a r e  •  M e m o r a b l e  P e o p l e  •  M a j e s t i c  L o c a t i o n

H o m e  o f  t h e  M a m m o t h  O r t h o p e d i c  I n s t i t u t e
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LADWP RESPONDS TO MONO 
The Los Angeles Department 

of Water and Power (LADWP), 
has recently released several 

articles related to its water policy in 
Mono County. 

The latest involves the local water 
baron’s plan to halt the release of 
irrigation water to 10 rancher/les-
sees on 6,400 acres of land in Long 
Valley.

Dozens of members of the public, 
ranchers and environmental groups 
spoke out against the move at a 
Mono County Supervisors meeting 
on August 7. 

Immediately following the meet-
ing, LADWP released statements 
avowing its “environmental com-
mitment to Mono County.” 

Without water the green pastures 
may turn brown, increase fire dan-
ger and be detrimental to the liveli-
hood of the cattle punchers and 
the flora and fauna. But there is no 

By Bodine

scientific data to prove that point. 
LADWP plans to gather its own 

data and conduct its own envi-
ronmental impact report that will 
be reviewed and approved by the 
LADWP Board of Commissioners. 

Work started August 16, two 
days after water was shut off to the 
ranchers.

A press release titled, “LADWP Be-
gins Environmental Review Process 
for New Ranch Leases in Mono 
County,” mentions the impacts of 
climate change as a reason for the 
lack of surplus water and the cut-
ting off of water to the ranchers. 

It also states that it has now, and 
will in the future, spread water on 
Long Valley only to address the utili-
ty’s operational and environmental-
protection services.

LADWP is framing the dewatering 
plan in the context of new leases for 
ranchers. Leases expired more than 

five years ago.
At the August 7 meeting, Supervi-

sors voted unanimously to take the 
utility to court and seek an injunc-
tion. 

Mono County followed through 
by filing suit on Wednesday, August 
15.

On August 22, Richard Harasick, 
LADWP Senior Assistant General 
Manager of Water System, respond-
ed by stating in a press release that 
the amount of water the county is 
“demanding” is enough to serve 
50,000 households annually. Hara-
sick says customers pay $18 million 
a year to purchase the water used 
for ranching from the State Water 
Project. 

He continued with the argument 
that climate change is affecting wa-
ter supply and the utility is commit-
ted to using water more efficiently. 

 “The proposed new leases would 
not affect LADWP’s long-term com-
mitment to the natural environ-
ment in Long Valley – including the 
creeks, streams, fisheries, and Sage 
Grouse and riparian habitats,” he 
says. 

Other claims made in the press 
release:

 *That half of the water the utility 
takes from the Eastside stays on the 
Eastside for “environmental preser-
vation.” 

Eastsiders might argue the water 

stays as a result of lawsuits to keep 
water in Mono Lake and control the 
dust pollution from the Owens Dry 
Lake.

*That “Commercial ranchers in 
Mono County want guaranteed 
free water to sustain their artifi-
cial irrigation of otherwise natural 
habitat, and they want Los Angeles 
residents to pay for it – a request 
that LADWP cannot fulfill.”

*That ranchers have received “free 
water” for decades. 

Mono County rancher Mark 
Lacey  and any other rancher you 
could talk to would point out that 
irrigated land is several times more 
expensive to lease from LADWP 
than non-irrigated lands. 

*That ranching emerged from ex-
cess runoff being spread onto Long 
Valley. 

Mark Lacey would dispute that as 
well. Ranching and irrigation have 
existed in Long Valley for more than 
150 years.

*That the lack of water could 
benefit Long Valley, according to the 
utility, but that cannot be proven 
until the environmental report is 
complete.

The utility touts itself as an envi-
ronmental steward of the Eastern 
Sierra, listing accomplishments 
such as the $2 billion restoration of 
the ecosystem at Owens Dry Lake, 
creek restoration and re-watering of 
the Lower Owens River. 

All of these accomplishments 
have stemmed from litigation filed 
against the utility from Inyo County 
and the Mono Lake Committee. 

In a letter from Mono County 
to the LADWP Board of Commis-
sioners, Supervisor Bob Gardner 
states that neither the county nor 
the ranchers have ever “demanded” 
anything, but are seeking a rea-
sonable, environmentally sound 
solution versus having water cut off. 
The letter states the ranchers have 
asked for an amount of water based 
on annual snowfall and anticipated 
runoff.



Help Wanted

Sierra Employment Services, Inc. is hir-
ing for the following positions:

Sierra Employment Services, Inc. is hir-
ing for the following positions:

Executive Assistant M DOE
Class A/B Driver $19-$25

Front Desk Assistant M $13
Front Desk Agent M $12 - $15

Journeyman Carpenter M DOE
Photographer Ridgecrest DOE

Administrative Assistant B $15-$20
Mechanical Maintenance I M $18.41- 

$25.35
 Call 760.924.0523 or 760.873.8599

See our full job list online 
www.SierraEmployment.com

   Mammoth Rock & Bowl/Mammoth 
Rock Brasserie has the following posi-
tions available. Bowling Desk Employees, 
Server, Bartender, Brasserie Hostess. 
Contact Stephan 760.709.0559, or Ann 
Ward ext. 221.    
      

    
 

For Hire
Z-Z-ZIPPERS! Quality work, speedy 

service. Sportswear, parkas, pants, packs & 
duffels. Hems, too! Call 760.873.4499.

For Rent
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Mammoth Spa Creations is looking 
for additional member for its team. This 
is a  Full Time, Year Round position. We 
have an immediate opening for an Office/
Sales Associate position. This position 
also offers vacation accrual, benefits and 
paid holidays. Experience is preferred, but 
not required. Some heavy lifting, a clean 
background and clean DMV is required. 
Please call 760.924.3091 or stop by the 
store located at 1401 Tavern Rd. Mam-
moth Lakes for more information and to 
pick up an application.

 Part-time night audit position at 
Sierra Lodge. Must be available to work 11 
p.m.-7 a.m. shifts. Must have work experi-
ence demonstrating direct interaction 
with people. Previous hospitality experi-
ence not required. Starting hourly wages 
DOE. Deliver resume in person or pick 
up application at Sierra Lodge, 3540 Main 
Street, or send to info@sierralodge.com. 

     The Alpenhof Lodge is looking for 
friendly, customer service oriented indi-
viduals to add to our team.  We are cur-
rently hiring for the following positions: 
Breakfast Attendant and Housekeep-
ing.  Full time & part time positions are 
available.  Positions can be seasonal but 
preferably year round. Must be available 
to work weekends and holidays.  Please 
apply in person at 6080 Minaret Rd, Mam-
moth. 
  

Café Team Member JOIN OUR TEAM!  
Great Basin Bakery is seeking energetic 
early risers to join our retail team for 
full-time and part-time shifts.  Excellent 
customer service and strong work ethic 
required.  Ability to work scheduled shifts 
consistently and reliably and a willing-
ness to help others. Duties include basic 
food and beverage prep, POS operation, 
and cleaning/stocking the Café. Must be 
able to begin as early as 05:00 A.M., work 
weekends and holidays, and an ability to 
work in high pressure situations. Food 
service experience and a current CA food 
handlers card are a plus.  Apply in Person 
at 275 South Main St. Bishop, CA.

    

DOMINO’S NOW HIRING! Looking for 
THREE delivery drivers. Must have a good 
driving record and good customer service 
skills. Minimum wage plus tips, the more 
hours you work the more you make! 
Come be a part of a fun, fast-paced team 
that strives for top quality and service in 
Mammoth! Applicants must have their 
own vehicle, over 18 and have over two 
years driving experience. Apply in store at 
1934 Meridian Blvd. Across from Vons.    

  Full time retail sales position in 
Bishop sporting goods store.  Friendly, 
self starter, experienced. Management 
and pay based on experience.  Apply 
at Mammoth Gear Exchange and/or to 
orders@mammothgear.com.

Subway of Mammoth is looking for 
talented and motivated people to join our 
team. We are accepting applications for 
FT/PT Sandwich Artists and Management 
positions. Apply in-store or at Subway.
com.

zPizza seeks delivery driver, pizza 
chef and cashiers! Hiring FT/PT for all 
positions. Apply in-store and by email at 
mammothslices@gmail.com. 

Help Wanted Help Wanted

Elixir Superfood and Juice is now hir-
ing for all positions on its opening team. 
Seeking prep cooks, service staff and team 
leaders. To apply, visit www.enjoyelixir.
com/jobs or drop off your resume at 3325 
Main St. in Mammoth.
   Greeter and Door Person: June Lake’s 
newest gathering place is seeking respon-
sible and hospitable professionals to work 
approximately 4 hours per night, 2 to 3 
shifts per week, beginning in late October. 
Duties will include checking IDs, receiv-
ing/selling tickets and controlling the 
parking lot after the show. Apply online at 
www.BalancedRockSaloon.com/apply 
    Do you like Dogs? Do you want to 
work with dogs? We have openings for 
Mushers/Handlers, Trail work and Ken-
nel Positions. For further info, call Jim 
760.914.1019. “NO Drama Queens”    
    The Double Eagle Resort & Spa is Hir-
ing!  We are seeking an Experienced Chef 
and Line Cook to join our team in June 
Lake!  Candidates will be professional, 
self-motivated, and passionate about 
their work. Compensation and Benefits 
are experience and flexibility based and 
competitive. Please submit resume to 
elr@doubleeagle.com. We look forward to 
hearing from you! 

Volunteer Opportunities

For Sale 

   

DOMINO’S NOW HIRING!! Two full time 
management positions available. Must be 
able to pass a background check, Have a 
good driving history, And willing to learn 
how to manage and run shifts. Look-
ing for an assistant manager and a shift 
runner. Starting wage is $12.25/hr, wages 
increase with knowledge and ability. We 
are a fun, fast paced team and strive for 
customer service! Apply in store at 1934 
Meridian Blvd. (across from Vons)    
    Experienced Loader Operator to run 
snow to plow, and run snow removal busi-
ness this winter. Contact Russ (760)-934-
9693

Mammoth Chevron Auto, Truck and 
RV repair seeking a full time and part 
time mechanic for it’s busy shop. Year 
round positions available. Very com-
petitve wage and commission is com-
mensurate with knowledge and experi-
ence. Call Karl at 760.934.8111 or email at 
karl@mammothchevron. com.  

Assistant manager needed at La Resi-
dence 4 and 5 condos in Mammoth.
2 days a week, maybe more. Work in-
cludes: lawn care, pool/spa care, snow 
removal on walkways. Pick up applica-
tion at entry to pool/spa on Azimuth St.  
between Sierra Nevada and Meridian.   
Call 760.937.5646 for more details and to 
submit application.

Established ground transportation 
company, My Mammoth Shuttle for sale. 
Established book of repeat business since 
2009. Buy the vehicle and client list or 
just the client list. Interested parties send 
email to mdeeds93546@gmail.com

Holiday Haus Motel and Hostel Now 
Hiring for year round permanent position 
for a Front Desk Manager,and Part-time 
Housekeeper. Excellent pay DOE.Please 
contact Todd Roberts at 760.934.2414 or 
stop by and see us in person at 3905 Main 
Street in Mammoth Lakes. 

  Spend Your Summer in June Lake!
Gull Lake Lodge has immediate openings
 for an experienced Housekeeper and 
Front Desk Attendant.  Full and/or part 
time. Please call 760.648.7516 for more 
info or come in. 132 Bruce Street, June 
Lake. 
   Stellar Brew seeks an experienced 
kitchen person with a love for food. You 
will make burritos, wraps and salads with 
an amazing crew of fun, hardworking 
people.  You must be self motivated and 
able to keep up with a fast paced environ-
ment. Good $$ and a great team!  Send 
your resume to stellarbrew@gmail.com or 
call 760.914.1343 for more information.

   Come work at the premier sports shop 
in Mammoth Lakes! We are looking for 
an experienced year-round Full-Time 
Sales Associate.  Submit your resume at 
footloose@footloosesports.com, or stop 
by the store to fill out an application.    

    Mammoth apartment for rent. 
2BR/2BA with pool, spa and laundry room 
in common area. 1 yr lease @ $1600/mo 
+ security deposit. No smoking. No pets. 
Call 760 937 2879.
    2 Master Suites in a 3 level home w/
great room, oversized garage, w/d. On Ty-
rol Lane, $2500/month, Move in anytime. 
Les: (619) 719-3620.

Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. sup-
ports workforce housing for a viable 
economy and sustainable community.  
Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. (MLH) 
seeks two new directors for the Board. 
Minimally, one of the two new directors 
must meet the following Community 
Housing Development Organization 
(CHDO) requirements: 

Be a low-income resident;
Live in a low-income neighborhood; OR
Is elected by a local organization that 

serves low-income community members.
All those interested in volunteering 

on the MLH Board should work well in a 
team setting, be willing to put in time and 
effort, share in the mission and values of 
MLH, and enable the Board to address 
the corporation’s program areas. Some of 
the exciting programs include homebuyer 
assistance, below-market rate rentals, 
assisting the Town to implement the 
Community Housing Action Plan, and the 
adaptive reuse of existing properties for 
conversion to rentals for locals such as 
MLH’s recently acquired 238 Sierra Manor 
Road.  

There are many personal and profes-
sional benefits that come from serving 
on a non-profit Board of Directors such 
as: the development of leadership skills, 
a chance to affect change, networking 
opportunities, the chance to give back to 
the community, an understanding of non-
profit governance, and experience with 
big picture thinking 

If you are interested, please contact 
Patricia Robertson for an application, or 
submit your resume/CV, or letter of inter-
est to Patricia at patricia@mammothlake-
shousing.org, (760) 934-4740, or 587 Old 
Mammoth Road Suite 4/PO Box 260, 

Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. apoya 
vivienda para los trabajadores para 

crear una economía viable y comuni-
dad sostenible.

Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. (MLH) 
busca dos directores para la Junta Direc-
tiva de la organización. Al mínimo, uno 
de los nuevos directores debe cumplir 
con los siguientes requisitos de la Or-
ganización de Desarrollo de Vivienda 
Comunitaria (CHDO): 

Ser un residente de bajos ingresos; 
Vivir en un vecindario de bajos in-

gresos; O Ser elegido por una orga-
nización local que atiende a miembros de 
la comunidad de bajos ingresos.

Todas personas interesadas en ser 
voluntario para la Junta Directiva de MLH 
deberían trabajar bien como parte de un 
equipo, estar dispuesto a poner tiempo y 
esfuerzo, creer en la misión y los valores 
de la organización, y permitir que la Junta 
aborde las áreas programáticas de la 
corporación. 

Algunos de los programas emociona-
ntes son asistencia con “el pago primero” 
para comprar un hogar, casas con título 
de propiedad restringido para vender 
de tasa abajo del mercado, ayudando al 
gobierno del Pueblo implementar El Plan 
de Acción de Vivienda Comunitaria, y la 
conversión del edificio comercial, que 
MLH ya compró, en apartamentos en 238 
Sierra Manor Road. 

Hay muchos beneficios de servir en una 
Junta Directiva de una organización sin 
fines de lucro incluyendo: el desarrollo de 
habilidades de liderazgo, la posibilidad de 
afectar cambio positivo, oportunidades 
de establecer contactos, retribuyendo a la 
comunidad, la comprensión de la gober-
nanza de organizaciones sin fines de 
lucro, y experiencia con el pensamiento 
del panorama completo.

Si usted está interesada, por favor con-
tacte a Patricia Robertson para una apli-
cación, o entregue su currículum o carta 
de interés a Patricia a patricia@mam-
mothlakeshousing.org, o  en la oficina de 
MLH a 587 Old Mammoth Road Suite 4, o 
mande por correo a P.O. Box 260, Mam-
moth Lakes, CA 93546. 

 Maintenance Personnel Needed Part-
Time Maintenance position available 
for busy rental management company. 
Previous experience preferred, training 
provided. Looking for reliable, respon-
sible, hard-working candidates with posi-
tive work ethic. Competitive pay. Email 
resume to sarah@mammothsierraonline.
com, call 760-934-8372 or stop by 1914 
Meridian Blvd. 
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BARS & MUSIC
Happy Hour/
The Liberty Sports Bar and Grill 
Slider Mondays (3 mini burgers for 
$6) and Wine Wednesdays (live jazz 
on the patio from 4-7 and happy hour 
wine from 3-close) See ad, p. 15.
Outlaw Saloon Happy Hour
Monday: All Night Happy Hour (4 
p.m.-close),Tues-Friday, Happy Hour 
from 4-6 p.m. Tuesday: $2.50 Tacos 
4-9 pm; Wing Wednesday 50% off all 
wings 6-9 p.m. Thursday: Burger & 
Beer special 6-9 p.m. See ad, p. 11.
Morrison’s Happy Hour Daily, 5-7 
p.m.
Mammoth Rock ‘N’ Bowl
Monday: $4 games @ 9 p.m. Tuesday: 
$2 street tacos, $2 games and $2 
shoes. Wednesday: $10 large cheese 
or single topping pizza and 2 for 1 
bowling. Thursday: Ladies Night, 
ladies bowl 2 free games, plus shoes. 
Friday and Saturday: Cosmic Bowling 
9 p.m. Saturday-Sunday: Kids bowl 
free 4-7 p.m. See ad, p. 15.  
Petra’s Bistro & Wine Bar
Happy hour 5-7 p.m. daily. $5-10 
menu items and drink specials. See 
ad, p. 21. 
Clocktower Cellar Happy Hour 4:30-7 
p.m. daily. $5 dollar menu items, 
drink specials. See ad, p. 21. 
East Side Bake Shop Open Thursday-
Monday. Live Music and dinner every 
Saturday. See ad, p. 8
Roberto’s 4-6 p.m. daily. 
Austria Hof Happy hour 5-7:30 p.m. 
daily. Tuesday: Baja fish tacos, $3.50. 
Thursday: Poke tacos 3/$9. See ad, p. 
12.
Samurai Mon.-Thurs. 4 p.m.-close, 
20% off all alcohol in bar. Karaoke 
Night every Fri. & Sat. 9-11:30 p.m. 
See ad, p. 7.
Whitebark Restaurant Bar & Lounge 
Unwind with daily drink and food 
specials 4-6 p.m. See ad, p. 23. 
Mammoth’s famous Slocums Happy 
Hour Mon-Fri 4-6 p.m.; Saturdays, 
Sundays 4-5:30 p.m. See ad, p. 5. 
Mammoth Tavern Happy Hour 
Tuesday-Sunday 3:30-5:30 p.m. 
Closed Mondays.
Smokeyard weekend Happy Hour 4-6 
p.m. in the bar only.
Side Door Happy Hour daily 3-6 p.m. 
Giovanni’s Happy Hour daily 4-6 p.m. 
Large pizza and a pitcher of beer gets 
you free wings.
Lakanuki Happy Hour daily 3-6 p.m., 
$4.50 margaritas, Mai Tais. Happy 
Hour drink specials 10 p.m.-close.
Black Velvet Coffee’s Happy Hour 
daily 4-6 p.m. 
Shelter Distilling (Village at 
Mammoth) free tasting hour 3-4 p.m.
See ad, p. 6. 

August 24-25/
Mammoth Rocks and A Taste of the 
Sierra. 70’s, 80’s, 90’s tribute music & 
food festival. Location: The Village. 
More info: see sidebar column on p. 
19 and ad, p. 3.

 
Saturday, August 25/
Double Coyote plays the dinner hour 
@ East Side Bake Shop in McGee 
Creek. Time: 6 p.m. See ad, p. 8.
Eyeliner & Limousine play Mountain 
Rambler Brewery in Bishop. Time: 8 
p.m. 

Sunday, August 26/
Foothill Billies play the lunch hour 
@ East Side Bake Shop. 1-3 p.m. Free. 
See ad, p. 8. 

Sunday, August 26 (cont.)/
Good Livin’ plays The Mobil Mart in 
Lee Vining. Time: 4-7 p.m. Free. See 
ad, p. 21.

Monday, August 27/
Bishop City Band plays Bishop City 
Park Gazebo. Starts 8 p.m. Free.
Salsa and Cumbia dance class at 
Mammoth Brewing Co. Time: 7-9 p.m. 

Thursday, August 30/
Good Medicine plays The Mobil Mart 
in Lee Vining. Time: 6-9 p.m. See ad, 
p. 21.

August 31-September 1/
Andrew Webber Blues Band plays 
Rafters. Time: 10 p.m. Free. 

August 24-25/
Mono Basin Historical Society tour 
and dinner. BBQ Dinner: 6 p.m., Fri-
day at Lee Vining Community Center. 
On Saturday, 10 a.m.-6 p.m., dedi-
cation of pavilion in Hess Park and 
tours. Tix/Info:curator@monobasin-
history.org or 760.647.6461.

Friday, August 24/
Owens Valley Certified Farmers 
Market. Time: 4-7 p.m. Location: 147 
South Edwards St., Independence. 
Info: 760.915.0185. 
Mammoth Huskies High School 
Football opens its season at home 
against Desert. Time: 7 p.m. 
Bishop Broncos Football is home v. 
Yerington. Time: 7 p.m. 

Saturday, August 25/
Wave Rave’s annual skate contest. 
Time: 8 a.m.- 5 p.m. Location: Volcom 
Brother’s Skate Park. More info: see 
sidebar column on p. 19.
CNPS native plant sale. Time: 9-11 
a.m. Location: White Mountain 
Research Center, 3000 E. Line St., 
Bishop. CNPS members can show 
card to get in at 8 a.m.
Moon Beam Golf  Tournament. Loca-
tion: Bishop Country Club. Time: 
9 a.m. Info: 760.872.1220. or Steve, 
steve@bishopcountryclub.com.
Doubles Tennis Social @ Snowcreek. 
10 a.m.-1 p.m. $10/members, 
$15/non-members. Info: Russ, 
760.709.1737.
ESIA Campfire Program. Subject: 
Sierra birds. Location: New Shady 
Rest Campground ampitheater. Time: 
7 p.m. Info: 760.872.1220.

Sunday, August 26/
19th annual Dave McCoy Golf Clas-
sic. Time: 7:30 a.m. start. Location: 
Sierra Star Golf Course. 
Adopt-a-Highway Cleanup Day with 
ESLT. Time: 8-10 a.m. Location: 395 
in Bishop. Directions/Info: Ryan, 
760.873.4554 or ryan@eslt.org.
Panum Crater Tour with Mono Lake 
Committee. Time: 10-11:30 a.m. Lo-
cation: meet at Panum Crater Parking 
Lot. Info: 760.647.6595.
Summer Movie Series at The Village. 
Film: Wonder Woman (PG-13). Time: 
7:45 p.m.

Monday, August 27/
Bishop City Council meets. Time: 6 
p.m. Location: City Council Cham-
bers, City Hall.
Bishop Paiute Tribe Farm Stand. 
Time: 12-5 p.m. Location: 50 Tu Su 
Lane. Info: Jen, 760.920.5254.

Beer lovers’ candy store
Selection of more than 300 beers

MAMMOTH ROCKS IF ... 
YOU BUY YOUR BEER HERE

MAMMOTH LIQUOR

934.6260                Main St. Next to Rick’s

• Chicken & Beef Teriyaki
• Tempura • Tonkatsu • Sukiyaki
• Calamari • Sushi
• Full Service Cocktail Bar
   & Lounge

760-872-4801
Open at 5 p.m.

635 N. Main St. 
Bishop

25 years of experience

         japanese Restaurant & Sushi Bar

BARS & MUSIC

BARS & MUSIC
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Mammoth Rocks

Mammoth Rocks & Taste of the 
Sierra returns to The Village August 
23-25.

This rock and food festival runs 
Thursday through Saturday. It fea-
tures rock from the 70’s, 80’s, and 
90’s played by world-class tribute 
bands. Eight local restaurants will 
also participate.

The music is free. Alcohol and 
food will be for purchase. More info: 
mammothrocks.com. See ad on p. 3.

Wave Rave Skate Contest
 
The annual Wave Rave Skate 

Contest takes place at The Volcom 
Brothers Skate Park on Saturday, 
August 25. There will be street and 
bowl disciplines. The event is free. 
Registration begins at 8 a.m. The first 
event starts at 9. There are prizes 
and giveaways. All ages welcome. DJ 
RNDM will be playing music. Info: 
866.326.2737. See ad on p. 23.

After School Outside

The City of Bishop is offering a 
new outdoor after school program 
for children kindergarten through 
2nd grade. 

The program will accept 12 chil-
dren at a full time commitment of 
the 180 day school year at a rate of 
$14/day. Snack provided. $20 an-
nual fee due upon registration. Info: 
Karey, kpoole@cityofbishop.com or 
760.873.5863.

Be a sub!

Inyo and Mono County Schools are 
looking for substitute teachers, and 
for a limited time, both county of-
fices of education will cover all costs 
for qualified applicants. 

A bachelor’s degree is required, 
among other things. 

Informational sessions will be 
held Aug. 27 at Memorial Hall in 
Bridgeport, Aug. 28 at the Mammoth 
Library, Aug. 29 at the Jill KInmont 
Boothe School and Aug. 30 at the 
Lone Pine District Office. Time: 5:30-
7:30 p.m. 

Leverage with Google

Mammoth Lakes Chamber of 
Commerce and Mammoth Lakes 
Tourism offer the second half of a 
two part seminar series on how to 
use Google to improve your busi-
ness’s online visibility. This second 
seminar takes place Tuesday, Au-
gust 28 from 9:30-11:30 a.m. at The 
Westin.

Miles Partnership will provide tac-
tical training and guidance for using 
Google’s My Business software.   

The workshop is free for local busi-
nesses, and both parts are required. 
If you missed part 1, watch the 
recorded webinar at mammothlake-
schamber.com.

RSVP at https://www.surveymon-
key.com/r/MLTTraining.

TOWN STUFF TOWN STUFF
Monday, August 27(cont.)/
Mammoth Mountain Community 
Foundation bike ride. Meet at Foot-
loose Sports. Time: 4:30 p.m. Plan to 
ride for 2 hrs.
Stars over Mono. Stargazing and 
stories. Time: 8:30-10 p.m. Location: 
Mono Lake South Tufa, Lee Vining.
$3/person. Info: 760.647.6595.

Tuesday, August 28/
Inyo County Board of Supervisors 
meets. Time: 10 a.m. County Admin-
istrative Center, Independence.
Leverage Your Business with Google, 
presented by ML Chamber of Com-
merce. Time: 9:30-11:30 a.m. Lo-
cation: The Westin. More info: see 
sidebar column on this page.
Mono County Economic Develop-
ment, Tourism & Film Commission 
meets. Time: 10 a.m. Location: Lee 
Vining Community Center, 296 Mattly 
Ave.
Business After Hours with ML 
Chamber of Commerce. Time: 5-7 
p.m. Location: Edward Jones, 47 
Laurel Mt. Rd, Mammoth. Free for 
members, $10/non-member. Info: 
760.934.2712.
Bishop Planning Commission meets. 
Time: 6-7 p.m. Location: City Council 
Chambers, City Hall.

Thursday, August 30/
Community Coffee with Mammoth 
Lakes Tourism. Time: 8-10 a.m. Loca-
tion: Looney Bean. Free beverages. 
Bishop Paiute Community Market. 
Time: 5-8 p.m. Location: OVPSS Cul-
tural Center, 2300 W. Line St., Bishop.
Wild animal presentation at Hayden 
Cabin. Time: noon-5 p.m. Info: 
760.934.6918.
Astronomy Fall Lecture Series, pre-
sented by CCCC and OVRO. Speaker: 
Marja Seidel. Subject: “The Invis-
ible Universe”. Time: 6-7 p.m. Info: 
760.358.6410.

AT THE MOVIES
Minaret Cinemas                   

Crazy Rich Asians (PG-13): An all Asian cast features in a blockbuster for the 
first time since “The Joy Luck Club” in 1993. It’s a romantic comedy set in opu-
lent Singapore. Daughter-in-law to be must prove herself to mother-in-law to 
be. 

Mile 22 (R): CIA operative, Mark Wahlberg, and super secret elite tactical unit 
smuggle a police officer with super sensitive intelligence out of country.

For movie times, call 760.934.3131 or visit mammothlakesmovies.com. 

Summer Movie Series at The Village. 
Film: Hook (PG). Time: 7:45 p.m.

August 30-September 2/
Eastern Sierra Tri-County Fair. Loca-
tion: Tri-County Fairgrounds, Bishop. 
Free beverages. More info: see sidebar 
column on this page.

Friday, August 31/
Mono County Library Vintage Book 
Sale. Time: 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Loca-
tion: Mammoth Lakes Library. More 
info: see sidebar column on this page.
AmeriGas customer appreciation 
day @ the Bishop office. 9 a.m. ‘til 
3 p.m. Carwash, food, raffkles. Pro-
ceeds benefit Disabled Sports Eastern 
Sierra. 

August 31-September 2/
Mammoth Rock N Rye. Music and 
whiskey festival returns to The Village. 
More info: see sidebar column on this 
page.
Labor Day Festival of the Arts and 
Music, presented by Mono Arts Coun-
cil. More info: see sidebar column on 
this page.
Mammoth Lakes Repertory Theatre 
presents “John Muir:  Watch, Pray 
Fight” Times: Fri., Sat. 7 p.m.; Sun. 4 
p.m. Location: Edison Theatre, 100 
College Parkway, Mammoth. Tix: on-
line at edisontheatre.org, $20/adult, 
$10/child, $18/seniors & students.

August 31-September 3/
Labor Day Festival of the Arts and 
Music, presented by Inyo Council for 
the Arts. Location: Bishop City Park. 
Time: Fri.-Sun., 9 a.m.-6 p.m.; Mon., 
9-2. Info: inyo.org.
Bridgeport Founders Day celebra-
tion 2018, presented by Bridgeport 
Chamber of Commerce and Mono 
County Historical Society. Info: Sarah, 
760.616.1765.

Tri-County Fair

The Eastern Sierra Tri-County Fair 
returns to Bishop’s Tri-County Fair-
grounds on  Thursday, August 30 and 
runs through Sunday, September 2.

The open and juniors rodeo in-
cludes extreme bulls and broncs, a 
team roping jackpot, barrel racing, a 
Port-a-Potty race, ribbon roping, and 
open breakaway roping. 

The open horse show includes 
Eastern Sierra Sliders Reining, a 
ranch versatility jackpot, a ranch 
sorting jackpot, and english and 
western open competitions.

Other live action includes the 
demolition derby, a pie-baking 
contest, a petting zoo, carnival rides 
and games. Tix/Info: 760.873.3588 or 
tricountyfair.com. 

Vintage Book Sale
 
Mono County Free Library hosts 

a vintage book sale fundraiser at 
Mammoth Lakes Library.

Vintage, rare, and collectible books 
are available for purchase. All cat-
egories available, with an emphasis 
on local interest and local history 
books.

All proceeds support the library 
and its programs. Info: 760.934.4777. 
See ad on p. 7.

Mammoth Rock N Rye
 
The rock and whiskey festival 

returns to The Village on Friday, 
August 31 and runs through Sunday, 
September 2.

The music lineup features Jared 
& The Mill, Reverend Tall Tree, The 
BellRays, Nancarrow, and Los Kung 
Fu Monkeys. 

On Friday, there will be a a locals 
happy hour from 4-6 p.m. On Satur-
day, partake in a reserve whiskey and 
craft cocktail tasting. The boozing 
finishes on Sunday with a Grand 
Tasting.

Proceeds from the bullriding com-
petitions--at 4:30 p.m. on Saturday 
and Sunday--benefit the Mammoth 
Track Club. Tickets and bullriding 
competition registration: mam-
mothrocknrye.com/tickets/

Labor Day Festival of the Arts
 
Mono Arts Council presents pres-

ent its 49th annual Labor Day Festi-
val of the Arts this September 1-3, in 
Mammoth.

Enjoy over 110 visual artists, sam-
ple international food, local beers 
and wine, listen to live music and 
participate in kid’s art workshops.  

New to this year’s festival: a raffle. 
Proceeds go to year-round art pro-
grams at Mono County schools. Info: 
monoarts.org

More info: See ad p. 9 
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Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person 
Is Doing Business As:

Mammoth Hideaways

Josh and Brooke Edwards
116 MontereyPinesRoad, P.O.Box 7701
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546 

This business is conducted by a General 
Partnership.The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious busi-
ness name listed above on July 1, 2018.
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Mono County on June 22, 2018     
File Number 18-108
2018-0158 (8/4, 8/11, 8/18, 8/25)

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person 
Is Doing Business As:

Mammoth Hideaways

Josh and Brooke Edwards
116 MontereyPinesRoad, P.O.Box 7701
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546 

This business is conducted by a General 
Partnership.The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious busi-
ness name listed above on July 1, 2018.
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Mono County on June 22, 2018     
File Number 18-108
2018-0158 (8/4, 8/11, 8/18, 8/25)

see KLASS, page 22

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER 
ESTATE OF
RICHARD M. JALI

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent 
creditors, and persons who may otherwise 
be interested in the will or estate, or both, of 
RICHARD M. JALI

A Petition for Probate has been filed by RICH-
ARD W. LIEBERSBACH in the Superior Court 
of California, County of Mono, Mono County 
Superior Court Case No. PR-182008.

The Petition for Probate requests that RICH-
ARD W. LIEBERSBACH be appointed as per-
sonal representative to administer the estate of 
the decedent.
The petition requests the decedent’s will and 
codicils, if any, be admitted to probate.  The 
will and any codicils are available for examina-
tion in the file kept by the court.

The petition requests authority to administer 
the estate under the Independent Administra-
tion of Estates Act.  The independent admin-
istration authority will be granted unless an 
interested person files an objection to the 
petition and shows good cause why the court 
should not grant the authority.

A hearing on the petition will be held in Mono 
County Superior Court as follows:  Date:  
August 30, 2018, Time: 9:30 am.  The address 

                                          Notice of Petition 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PERSONALS

of the court:  100 Thompson’s Way, Mammoth 
Lakes, California 93546.

If you object to the granting of the petition, you 
should appear at the hearing and state your 
objections or file written objections with the 
court before the hearing.  Your appearance may 
be in person or by your attorney.

If you are a creditor or a contingent creditor of 
the deceased, you must file your claim with the 
court and mail a copy to the personal repre-
sentative appointed by the court within four 
months from the date of first issuance of letters 
as provided in Probate Code section 9100.  The 
time for filing claims will not expire before four 
months from the hearing date noticed above.

You may examine the file kept by the court.  If 
you are a person interested in the estate, you 
may file with the court a Request for Special 
Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of an inven-
tory and appraisal of estate assets or of any pe-
tition or account as provided in Probate Code 
section 1250.  A Request for Special Notice 
form is available from the court clerk.

Attorney for Petitioner: Linda D. Hess, Law Of-
fices of Linda D. Hess, 549 Old Mammoth Road, 
Suite 9, Mammoth Lakes, CA  93546.

 TS #2018-0161

that extra parking near Klassen’s busi-
ness would be more valuable to him 
than a mid-highway access point that 
few people use. 

Klassen said last Friday’s meet-
ing represented the first time he’d 
ever met Dutton, and that when he 
watched town videos on the website 
where baritone-voiced narrators in-
sist that the town has solicited input 
from business owners, “It makes me 
want to throw up.” 

“How can we possibly be friends?” 
he asked Stu Brown plaintively. 
“You’re pulling access to my busi-
ness.” 

Not only has Klassen vowed to sue 
the town, but he also told Brown that 
Wave Rave would no longer partner 
with the town to host skate camps. 
He also told The Sheet on Thursday 
morning that this year’s 20th annual 
Wave Rave Skate Contest would be 
the last. 

And the skate camp pull-out is no 
small thing. Klassen has been sup-
porting the camps for a dozen years. 
He not only supplies t-shirts and 
water bottles to the ~180 campers per 
year (over four sessions), but he also 
recruits and pays the camp instruc-
tors. It’s about a $20,000 annual 
giveaway on his part - while the Town 
collects the money for the camp reg-
istrations. 

Update

The Sheet spoke to Town Manager 
Dan Holler on Thursday. 

While Holler said that while the 
long-term vision would likely see the 
removal of the access point in ques-
tion (“Caltrans would like to see it 
closed”), the Town will investigate 
short-term options which could pre-
serve it when the Main Street side-
walk project shifts to the south side of 
the street next year. 

“I don’t mind going back and ad-
dressing it,” said Holler. 

The Sheet also had an interesting 
conversation with Councilman Kirk 
Stapp on the topic. 

He said the photos presented dur-
ing last Wednesday’s agenda item 
were from a bird’s eye view. “We had 
no idea where the sidewalks were 
gonna go.” 

The agenda bills created by staff are 
fairly “opaque” observed Stapp. And 
going into the meeting, “I thought we 
were only voting on the north side [of 
Main Street project],” he said. 

“That was my bad,” said Stapp. The 
part regarding the disputed highway 
access? “It was just kind of like ... an 
omission [on staff’s part],” he added. 
“No one pointed it [the removal of 
access] out specifically.” 

I saw you ... are starting your own tribute 
band. PE/DC. Are you gonna serenade the 
new Groc. Out building with “Dirty Deeds 
Done Dirt Cheap?” 

I saw you ... are starting your own tribute 
band. Blightsnake. But if you’re going down 
the only road you’ve ever known, don’t get 
confused and cover up Klassen’s highway 
access. 
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By Benham

On Thursday, August 23 on the second floor of 
Mammoth Brewing Co. Jim Demetriades held 
court. The room was packed—standing room 

only. Before Demetriades spoke, Town Councilman 
Bill Sauser told people to “hold onto [sic?] their 
cheap notions,” and listen. 

Demetriades began with his accomplishments in 
scientific research, assuring the crowd that those 
accomplishments were pertinent to the Mammoth 
community and issues at hand.

However, he did not explain how a plastic heart 
valve, insect-confusing pheromones, and a novel 
water filtration system applied to the development 
of the Old Mammoth Place Project or to Eastern 
Sierra air service.

The Old Mammoth Place Project would build a 
commercial, residential, indoor-outdoor mall/spa/ 
event-space/downtown on the block where Sierra 
Nevada Resort currently sits. The town-within-a-
block. Among many amenities it would be home to 
345 hotel rooms, as well as a market under a retract-
able roof with little shops. Demetriades mentioned 
the vending of wine, cheese, and beer. It might even 
have an underground geothermal plant. Mammoth 
Community Water District would certainly be con-
cerned. A side note, the project would be the death 
knell of Mammoth’s only mini-golf course. 

 Demetriades owns the land. Demetriades has the 
money. He would put up $250 million to build the 
project, which would cost double that. But, as Lunch 
reported last week, Demetriades wants the town to 
provide “TOT Relief” and approve improvements to 

Mammoth Yosemite Airport (MMH). 
The project, according to Demetriades, would in-

crease property value all around Mammoth. 
He said the project would devote $1 million dollars 

in workforce housing. During construction, he plans 
to buy a hotel to house the workers. He didn’t specify 
the hotel. 

Onto air service

An analyst from his company, Kairos Ventures, 
recommends that the town develop MMH to use as 
a stepping stone to air service in Bishop. Even after 
Bishop adds commercial air service, MMH would still 
accommodate some commercial service.

 He projects that Bishop won’t see commercial air 
service until 2028. An environmental impact report 
(EIR) has to be done. That will take about three years, 
Demetriades said. Also, he warned that lawsuits 
would stall the project—lawsuits originating from 
complaints of planes flying over houses. The EIR and 
lawsuits would create the ten year delay.

The plans for MMH include building a new forty-
thousand square foot terminal. The new terminal 
could be built for $7-$8 million dollars. 

“Air travel will grow significantly if we build a new 
facility,” Demetriades said.

Terminals will also have to be moved back from 
the taxiway to accommodate an increased number of 
large planes, CRJ-700’s (United’s plane).

On page 37 of the slideshow, a chart said that 
Bishop’s airport has only one usable usable runway, 

but “mild” crosswind risk compared to MMH’s “sig-
nificant at times” rating. 

He finished the presentation by pressing town 
council to approve TOT relief and MMH improve-
ments.

“If you build it they will come. That’s what I do for a 
living.” 

Jim Demetriades addressed a packed house at Mammoth 
Brewing Co. on Thursday. 
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STILLWATER CHAMP
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There is no safe level of secondhand smoke, even if you’re     
outdoors.  That’s why the Tri-County Fairgrounds are 100%
smoke free!  Come celebrate the totally smoke-free 2018          

Tri-County Fair and check out the regional health departments’ 
window display at the Home Economics Building.  

This message brought to you by Mono County Public Health Department, Inyo County 
Health & Human Services, and the 2016 Prop 56 Tobacco Tax. 

No hay un nivel seguro de humo de segunda mano, incluso si  
estas afuera. ¡Por eso la feria del Tri-County es libre de humo! 
Ven a celebrar la feria que es totalmente libre de humo para el 

año del 2018 y ven a mirar la ventanilla en el edificio de 
economía domestica.  

Este mensaje lo trajo el Departamento de Salud Pública del Condado de Mono, el    
Departamento de Salud y Servicios Humanos del Condado de Inyo, y el Impuesto al  

Tabaco de la Proposición 56 de 2016 

LIBRE DE HUMO 

El uso de cigarros, cigarillos,      
cigarillos electrónicos y  
marihuana es prohibido. 

La feria del                   
Eastern Sierra es 

The 2018 Still Water Classic hosted by Crowley Lake Fish Camp took place on Saturday, 
August 11. Addison Glass (pictured above), won the junior division. Other winners: 1st 
Place Robbie Tani, 2nd Place Jeff Kudla, 3rd Place Eric Johnson. Ladies: 1st Place Jean 
Colian, 2nd Place Amy Koch, 3rd Place Margie Kamens. Teams: 1st Place Jeff Kudla and 
Kevin Grant, 2nd Place Josh Koch and Jean Colian, 3rd Place Lee Watanabe and Ryan 
Higachi. In juniors, Sophie Dishon was the runner-up. 

Klassen and members of town staff are 
scheduled to meet again this Friday 
morning. 

In other matters .... there have been 
a couple of interesting developments 
recently in the real estate world. 

The developments seem so polar in 
nature it’s amazing (to me, anyway)they 
are occurring at the same time. 

A whole slew of units within the 80|50 
property in Mammoth have been reas-
sessed downward according to Mono 
County Assessor Barry Beck. 

This occurred when the existing own-
ers at 80|50 bought out the remaining, 
unsold shares in units that had been 

held by iStar Financial. 
The 112 units in question represent 

about 50% of the property’s total. 
A typical one-bedroom, 1,000-square 

foot unit had been on the tax rolls for 
about $65,000 (for an 1/8th share). 

And even at $65,000, those had 
almost all had their valuations reduced 
via Prop. 8 reductions before this latest 
sale. 

Based upon this being a bulk sale, 
with transfers being made under duress 
and given a discounted cash-flow valu-
ation, the new assessed value for a typi-
cal one-bedroom was reduced to just 
over $20,000 (for an 1/8th share). 

That’s a 70% markdown. 

Meanwhile, rumors fly of an im-
minent deal involving the sale of the 
Village at Mammoth commercial real 
estate. 

The rumored sales price is in the 
neighborhood of $28 million. This is 
for approximately 58,000-square feet of 

commercial retail space. 
The deal is for approximately double 

what the current owners, MMG Equity 
Parners, Imperium Companies, and 
Blue River Family Offices paid less than 
two years ago. 

JESSE’S GIRL 

Jesse Rea proposed to Julia Kadish after last Saturday night’s performance of Macbeth by 
Sierra Classic Theater. By the reaction, the answer is clear.

PHOTO: MARRONE JR.
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Your Best Investment For 
An Ultra-Dimensional 
Wood-Shake Look

I M B E R L I N E ®  L I F E T I M E 
H I N G L E S — N O R T H  A M E R I C A ’ S 
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Most  Popular Ultra HD®

Shingle Colors

1. Lifetime Shingles

2. Leak Barrier

3. Starter Strip Shingles

4. Roof Deck Protection

5. Cobra® Attic 
    Ventilation

6. Ridge Cap
    Shingles
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•  Best Investment... Just pennies-a-day more than 
standard architectural shingles.1

•  Ultra-Dimensional Look... Up to 53% thicker 
than standard architectural shingles,1 Timberline 
Ultra HD® Shingles feature GAF proprietary 
color blends and enhanced shadow effect for an 
ultra-dimensional wood-shake look on your roof.

•   Advanced Stain Resistance… New patent-pending 
StainGuard Plus™ Time-Release Technology uses 
specially engineered capsules to release copper 

2

•   UL Class A, 
Listed to ANSI/UL 790. 
 High Performance... Designed with Advanced 
Protection® Shingle Technology, which reduces the use 
of natural resources while providing excellent protection 
for your home (visit gaf.com/APS/ to learn more).

•  Stays In Place... Dura Grip™ Adhesive seals each 
shingle tightly and reduces the risk of shingle blow-off. 
Shingles are warranted to withstand winds up to 130 
mph (209 km/h).3 

•  Peace Of Mind... Lifetime ltd. transferable warranty 
with Smart Choice® Protection (non-prorated material 

4

•  Perfect Finishing Touch... Use Timbertex® Premium 
Ridge Cap Shingles or Ridglass® Premium Ridge Cap 
Shingles (visit www.gaf.com/ridgecapavailability 
for availability in your area).

  Note: Comparison refers to Timberline HD® Shingles. Thickness varies by plant; 
see actual shingles for comparison.
StainGuard Plus™ Time-Release Technology and 25-year limited warranty 
against blue-green algae discoloration available only on Timberline Ultra HD® 
Shingles sold in packages bearing the StainGuard Plus™ logo. Does not apply 
to Timberline Ultra HD® ™ Shingles. See GAF Shingle and 
Accessory Ltd. Warranty for complete coverage and restrictions.
  This wind speed coverage requires special installation; see GAF 
Shingle & Accessory Ltd. Warranty for details. 

   See GAF Shingle & Accessory Ltd. Warranty for complete coverage and 
restrictions. The word “Lifetime” refers to the length of coverage provided by 

GAF Shingle & Accessory Ltd. Warranty

is not applicable. 
   Rated by the Cool Roof Rating Council (CRRC), can be used to comply with 

the Los Angeles Green Building Code.

You deserve a break. Take a quiet evening to 
yourselves while your kids have a blast. Drop 
your children ages 4–12 o�  at The Westin 
Kids Club® for free child care while you 
enjoy a romantic date night complete 
with complimentary valet service and 
a three-course dinner for two.

Date Night
Every Wednesday • 5–9PM • $80
Kids Not Required.

Call for Reservations  • 760.934.0460
The Village at Mammoth, inside The Westin Monache Resort

126 Old Mammoth Rd. 

Choose from 10 flavors 
& over 50 toppings

(plus, non-dairy & vegan options) 

Free 
& Easy 
Parking

shop

The

YOGURT
 FROZEN



A NEW
HOME 
FOR 
FAMILY
FUN

New Luxury Mountain Retreats with Alpine Golf Course and Athletic Club Minutes from Mammoth Mountain.

3-4 BEDROOMS UP TO 2,742 SQ. FT. • SALES 877-766-9275 • LIVECREEKHOUSE.COM

NEW BUILDING RELEASE SHOWCASING HOMES AVAILABLE FOR SPRING 2019 MOVE-IN

All information subject to change. The Snowcreek Property Company. CalBRE #01812140.
© August 2018. All rights reserved. Another Luxury Development by The Chadmar Group
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